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Dear Residents,
Entering the month of August, you will probably notice the sudden splash of red and white displayed
everywhere, This month is eagerly waiting by all the people of Indonesia, this is the month where people of
Indonesia will celebrate Independence day of Republic Indonesia which falls on August 17. We will call it Hari
kemerdekaan. Independence Day is one of the liveliest Indonesian holidays. Throughout the day, Indonesians
of all ages participate in a wide variety of activities. From flag raising ceremonies, parades, neighborhood
competition such as: palm tree climbing, cracker eating competition, sack races and many more games.
As a part to celebrate the Independence Day of Indonesia, We will be held a fun day for you and your family in
honor of Independence Day. We hope that you would come and join the excitement because it’s definitely a
great chance to experience one of the country’s most celebrated traditions. It will be a great fun for families
and friends, where the spirit of Indonesian Independence Day is surely to be at its fullest.
Should you require further information or assistance in regards to this event, please don’t hesitate to contact
our Tenant Relation Officer or send us an email to bm@pakubuwonosignature.com
Once again, we thank you for your continuous support and may the Independence day spirit are always be
with us that brings imminence and togetherness.
Yours Sincerely,

Oscar Bastari.
Deputy General Manager

5. LIFTS

5.1.5

Nurses, Nannies may use the passenger lifts when accompanying children old sick elders of the
Residents.

5.1.6

Bicycles, rollerblades, skateboards or such objects alike are not allowed inside the passenger lifts.
Service Lifts maybe used for this purpose. The Security officers reserve the rights to disallowed those
Mentioned objects at the passengers lifts

10.4. MAIDS, DRIVER & OTHER DOMESTIC HELPERS.
10.4.2

All domestic helpers including nannies and drivers are not allowed to be registered as Residents.

10.4.3

Residents must ensure that all domestic helpers including nannies, drivers are not allowed receiving
Visitors in any of the Common Area.

10.4.7

Residents area responsible for the behavior and conduct of their employees. All domestic helpers
Including nannies, drivers must adhere to The House Rule and Regulations.

10.4.9

For security reasons, all domestic helpers including nannies, drivers are no permitted to use Resident’s
Access cards at all times. The Building management and the security officers reserve the right to –
Conduct inspection if considered necessary.

10.4.10 The Building Management reserves the right to blacklist and domestic helpers whom have been
Proven With criminal acts, or have done any violation against The House Rules and Regulations if considered
Necessary

73th

History of Independence Day in Indonesia
To understand the importance of Hari Merdeka to the Indonesia people, you must know about the
events that led to Indonesian revolution. Prior to 1945, Indonesia was a colony of the Netherlands.
During this period, it was a common practice of European nations to colonize Asian nations for
economic purposes. When Japan began to expand, Japanese leaders decided to support an
independence movement in Indonesia to drive the Netherlands out of its sphere of influence.Sukarno
and Muhammad Hatta collaborated with the Japanese military to reclaim Indonesia from the Dutch
government. When Japan surrendered to the United States in 1945, Sukarno and Hatta feared that
their window of opportunity was closing.
The celebration of Independence Day is of great significance to the people and history of Indonesia. It
is a huge event for the people of Indonesia marking the declaration of Indonesia as free nation from
the foreign rule. It was the day that the Indonesian flag was unveiled. The flag is of great importance
to the country and its citizens with its red color showing courage and white purity. The flag is flown
with the greatest honor and utmost respect as a sign of patriotism and true nationalism.
Independence Day is not only done on land but also on sea and in air to show that the land, sea and
air of the Nation no longer belongs to the colonial rule but belongs to Indonesia and its citizens.

IN HOUSE CLINIC – MEZZANINE LEVEL

OPERATING HOURS
On Weekday starting 09.00AM – 17.00PM
Doctor available Monday – Friday at 13.00pm – 14.00pm
Please contact tenant relation or business center for further information ext : 8.
1300

18TH Asian Games
Jakarta – Palembang

The 2018 Asian Games, officially known as the 18th Asian Games and also known as Jakarta
Palembang 2018, is a pan-Asian multi-sport event scheduled to be held from 18 August to 2
September 2018 in the Indonesian cities of Jakarta and Palembang.
For the first time, the Asian Games are being co-hosted in two cities; the Indonesian capital of
Jakarta (which is hosting the Games for the first time since 1962), and Palembang, the capital of
the South Sumatra province. Events will be held in and around the two cities, including venues
in Bandung and province of West Java and Banten. The opening and closing ceremonies of the
Games will be held at Gelora Bung Karno Main Stadium in Jakarta.
Also for the first time, eSports and canoe polo will be contested as a demonstration sports. ESports
will be a medal event at the 2022 Asian Games.

During the preparation of the event some of toll gate are closed for public service at least 7 gate. The
planning was divided into two sepated time : 06.00am – 17.00pm for 10 toll gate and 12.00 – 21.00
for another 9 toll gate.The toll gate will be closed from 06.00 – 17.00pm and 4 gate still open and
operated such as : Gerbang Tol Angke 2, Tanjung Duren, Slipi 2, dan TMII 1. Another 6 toll gate will
be open for public services : Gerbang Tol Ancol Barat, Jembatan Tiga 1, Off Ramps RS Harapan
Kita, Podomoro, Rawamangun, dan Pedati. and meanwile still some toll gate will be closed at
12.00am-21.00pm : Gerbang Tol Angke 1, Slipi 1, dan TMII 2 and 6 toll gate will be open : Gerbang
Tol Gedong Panjang 2, Jembatan Tiga, Jelambar 1, Sunter, Kebon Nanas, dan Jatinegara.

Jakarta’s massive odd-even traffic rule expansion
for Asian Games
Jakarta will likely experience even more maddening macet than usual thanks to the the odd-even
traffic rule being expanded to more of the city’s major roads.
The odd-even rule — which only allows vehicles with odd-numbered plates to use certain major roads
during rush hours on odd calendar dates and vice-versa — is now being expanded in anticipation of
next month’s Asian Games to clear major roads of gridlock. Starting July 2, 2018 the Jakarta
Provincial Government and the Jakarta Metro Police are enforcing a month-long awareness drive and
trial period before the expansion officially comes into effect on August 1.
This map below, from the Jakarta Transportation Agency, details exactly which roads will implement
the odd-even rule. The light blue lines represent the existing roads with the odd-even rule enforced,
while the red lines represent the additions and the blue dotted lines represent suggested alternate
routes (be warned: they will be jammed more than usual).

The biggest expansion stretches all the way from Jalan S. Parman in West Jakarta, through Gatot
Subroto, M.T. Haryono, D.I. Panjaitan, Jenderal Ahmad Yani up to Cempaka Putih in Central Jakarta,
measuring close to 22km.
The other three points of expansion are: South Jakarta’s Jalan Arteri Pondok Indah — Kebayoran
Baru, Jalan H.R. Rasuna Said, and Central Jakarta’s Jalan Benyamin Sueb, Kemayoran.
In addition, under the expansion, the odd-even rule will now be enforced for 15 hours every workday,
from 6am to 9pm. This is much longer than the 7am-10am and 4pm-8pm rush hour windows preexpansion.
During the trial period, violators of the odd-even rule won’t be fined, but starting August 1, the
IDR500K (US$34.74) fine applies.
The Jakarta Provincial Government has not decided on whether or not the expansion will still apply
after the Asian Games concludes on September 2, but there has been talk that they are considering
making it permanent beyond the Games.

Friendly Way to Get Rid Of Roaches in an Apartment

Getting rid of roaches naturally can be a slow process. With powerful insecticides, you’ll see results right
away, but you'll be exposing your family to toxic chemicals in the process. Getting rid of them naturally not
only keeps your family from being exposed to harmful chemicals, but it can also prevent the problem from
reoccurring. So how do you do it?

1. Clean, clean and clean again. As with most household pests, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure. What do I mean? You’ve got to make sure your house is spic-and-span, because cockroaches are
attracted to food residue, particularly grease. That means wiping down the counters each night, never leaving
dirty dishes in the sink, making sure the stovetop is clean and sweeping the floors before you go to bed.
2. Seal up cracks and holes. That means inside your pantry, between the countertop and the wall, and in the
baseboards. Roaches (and other insects) can crawl through even the smallest of spaces, so it’s important to
seal the entries into your home. This may take time, but in the end, it’s worth the effort, especially if you live
in an apartment and have neighbours who don’t maintain the same standards of cleanliness as you do. You
can use a tube of caulk and a caulking gun to do the job.
3. Fix any water leaks. Roaches are attracted to moisture and water from leaks in pipes. That's why you often
find them scurrying under your sink. Some cockroaches can survive for months without food, but only days

without water. Close off their water sources by repairing even the tiniest of leaks. Don't let water stand in
your sink and don't overwater indoor plants.
4. Make your own, natural cockroach bait. Mix three parts boric acid with one part powdered sugar. The
sugar lures the roaches, while the boric acid kills them. Although the boric acid isn't toxic to people or pets, it
can be irritating so keep it away from counters and places where little fingers and noses can reach. Sprinkle it
under and behind the refrigerator, stove and dishwasher, under the sink, and into cracks along the edges of
cabinets and pantries.
5. Bring in the experts. If you want to get rid of roaches naturally and you’ve got a big infestation, try
contacting a natural pest control company. My pest control company uses a substance called diatomaceous
earth in the walls of my home (inserted through the holes around the wall outlets). Diatomaceous earth is a
soft sedimentary rock that is easily crushed into a fine powder. It is used in many things (including some
medicines and skin care products) but is often used as a mechanical insecticide because it causes an insect to
die without the use of chemicals. Look for a pest control company in your area that uses the substance — it’s
not harmful for you and your family and best of all, it’s effective.

PROMOTION

Newspaper and Magazines IN House Services

Please contact The Tenant Relation Officer for arrangement and Subscription

